MANIFEST REGULATIONS
TRAINING MATERIALS

(Regulations Effective
September 5, 2006)

Part 1: Slides

Part 2: Handouts
   a. All HW Handler Letter and Mailing
   b. New Manifest and Continuation Sheet
   c. New Federal Manifest Instructions
   d. Compare Marked Up Manifests: New and Old
   e. Example Manifests
   f. DTSC Manifest Web Page Shot
   g. Summary Charts of Federal and State Changes

Part 3: California Supplemental Manifest Instructions

TO STAY INFORMED

• Manifest information and regulations are available at www.dtsc.ca.gov/IDManifest and at www.dtsc.ca.gov/LawsRegsPolicies/Regs under Final Regulations.

• Sign up for ListServ notices for the Manifest Regulations at /www.calepa.ca.gov/listservs/DTSC/ and

• Submit Manifest Comments or Questions by email to CAManRegs@dtsc.ca.gov.

• Contact a Regulatory Assistance Officer, by calling 800-72TOXIC (800-728-6942). If you get voicemail, you should get a call back within one to two days.